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IField Worker*s name Warren D. Morse

•This report mado on (date) May 13, 193?

1, Name Minnie Jones Eimes

2. Post Office Address Duncan, Oklahoma

3. Residence address (or location)

4. DATE OF BIRTH: Month October

5. Place of birth

Day

Willis, Indian Territory

6. Name of Father Jimmie Jones Place of birth

Other information about father

7. Name of Mother Place of birth

Other information about mother

Rotes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i fs and
story of the person interviewed. Refer to Manual for suggested subjects
and questions. Continue on blank sheets if necessary and attach firmly to
this form. Number of sheets attached ' .
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Warren D. Morse
Field Worker
May 13, 1937

Interview with Minnie Jones Himes
Duncan, -Oklahoma

I wes bom near Willis - named after my cousin

Hamp, who wes orator for the Chickasaw tribe. Fy mother

came from Illinois and was named Clementine Jones. She

married the first governor of the Chickasew Nation, Mr.

Overton. ' .-_._.

My cousin, Hamp Willis, lives at Kingston now and

is very alert. He used to be> superintendent of the

coal mines at McAlester for the Five Civilised Tribes.

We came to Lô o~̂ in̂ ~ranclievd'"'anc] held-laitd—for ~

John Payne, Bill .stone and one or two others.

I ren cattle for a number of years. My brand was

14. E. J. Cattle ceme from the east to the trail, Chis-

holm, as many as three thousand heed at a time.

Bill Washington, the rancher, .settled south of

Coolville in the Butcher Tnife settlement.

There was a settlement called Negro Prong in

the forks of two creeks, so named because it was a

negro community. A bunch of these negroes were run

out, seven of them being hanged to a limb of a tree
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end were left there for a long time.

Reverend J. J. Ward taught our school and

people in the settlement were the Howth boys, Fair

Robberson, A, R. iggs, who lived in a dagout, the

J. Wilson family and the Jim Thomas family.

Dr. Long was our doctor, being about the only

one in the whole country.

We went to Be'ar Creek from Willis and on to

Loco. There were no houses between loco and the

Red River except an old half >log cabin belonging to

an old negro. Then came Wheeler ana Ardmore, both

tent towns. Before then, we to k our stuff to Denison.

When Oklahoma opened for settlement I trained a

horse to go with grandfather to make the run but I

didn^t go.

When Purcell started we made that our trading

point.

White court was at Fort Smith.

When the f i r s t train came through over the Rock

Island, the noise was heard twenty miles away and

the wild turkeys began to strut and make a noise.


